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          email:   office@goulburncathedral.org.au 

               web address : www.goulburncathedral.org.au 

 

       PO BOX 205 GOULBURN 2580          

                CATHEDRAL OFFICE  9.30am-12noon 

      Monday,Tuesday,Thursday and Friday (closed Wed) 

       OFFICE NUMBER: 4821 2206 

    The Cathedral Church of St Saviour, Goulburn   

             Mother Church for  

     The Anglican Diocese of Canberra & Goulburn 

TODAY’S READINGS:         
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT           
          

First Reading: Malachi 3.1-4 
Psalm: Song of Zechariah 
Second Reading:  Philippians 1.1-11                                          
Gospel:  Luke 3.1-6 
Celebrant:  Dean Phillip Saunders  
Preacher:   Canon Roberta Hamilton 
ABM REFLECTION 
Luke’s gospel quotes the prophet Isaiah about the preparation required for a 

royal visit—the road cleared, smoothed and straightened, valleys filled, and 

hills flattened. A dramatic picture indeed!  In a similar way the people’s        

moral and spiritual state needed drastic action in their deep need to repent, 

in readiness for the coming of the Messiah, Christ Jesus. As we look            

forward to celebrating Christmas, may we look closely at our own hearts 

and lives.         Text:        Meryl Broadley       © Anglican Board of Mission, 2021 

 

     We are now using LITURGY BOOKLETS….                       

   FOR ADVENT 

 Please hand the booklets back to the welcomer as your 

leave. 
 

 Readings and hymns are printed in this pew-sheet and you are         

welcome to take this home with you for upcoming events/dates. 

           SUNDAY 5 DECEMBER 2021 
      SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
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St Saviour’s Cathedral  

  WELCOME 
TODAY we gather as ‘one community of 
faith’, 8am and 10am congregations  
TOGETHER. 
 
 Welcome to all who are visiting today or new 

residents to Goulburn.  We hope you feel welcomed and are          
uplifted by the worship.        WELCOME TO ALL 

          There are NO MIDWEEK Services at this time. 

 

Our:     CATHEDRAL MISSION STATEMENT 

 

As the mother church of the Diocese and Cathedral of Goulburn,                              

St. Saviour’s is a haven for nurturing Christians and fostering new 

faith in Christ.  

In the love of Christ and the grace of the Holy Spirit, the Cathedral 

community is committed to reinforcing the wisdom of our Anglican 

tradition and engaging with an ever changing world. 

In particular, we are committed to: 

 *Prayerful and joyous worship                                                      

 *The ministry of hospitality  

  * Serving the broader community                                                                          

 * Supporting those from diverse backgrounds including   

  those with special needs       

 * Supporting Goulburn and the Diocese in good times and            

   in times of adversity. 

        GUIDE TO PEW SHEET LAYOUT:    
   To assist you through this pew sheet  
Our Cathedral MISSION Statement printed below 
 READINGS: Sentence of Day, Collect,                                                     

Old & New Testament, Psalm & Gospel  on …          Pages 4-8 
 
  HYMNS               Pages 9-12 

 PARISH NEWS-DIARY DATES         Pages  13-14 

 NEWS… from Dean Phillip     Page 15 

 CONTACT DETAILS: Clergy/Wardens/Councillors                    Page  16 
 

       ADVENT LITURGY IS A SEPARATE BOOKLET 
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    From our Treasurer, Pamela Shaw 

 

It is one of the responsibilities of the Treasurer to keep 
you mindful of ways of giving to the ministry of the             

Cathedral.  
 

ON-LINE GIVING is our preferred method of receiving 
your contribution as it enables regular deposits into our 

account.  

Those who have setup this method I thank you. 

 
  OUR PARISH BANK DETAILS: 
NAME:   St.Saviour’s Cathedral Parish 
 BSB:           032 721  
 ACCOUNT: 280 248 
      REFERENCE:  ‘Ministry’  
 

OTHER WAYS OF SUPPORTING THE CATHEDRAL 

 

 

 ENVELOPES                                                                                                                   

For those who support our Cathedral via  envelopes 

please continue placing them in the offertory plate. 
If you are unable to attend please phone me to arrange 

pickup of your envelopes (Home: 4822 8394) 
 
 TAP-GO 
Another option now available, situated inside the               
Cathedral. 

Simply use ANY DEBIT CARD to donate to the Cathedral 
in $10 increments. 

 
Thank you  
 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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 Our Cathedral Prayer 
Almighty God whose hand has guided and sustained your Church 
through many generations, accept our prayers for this Cathedral 
church, bless all who serve within its walls and strengthen the hands 
of those who seek to ensure its future. Make it a constant witness to 
your glory and a place of peace and joy: for the sake of your Son 
our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen 
 
A Prayer for St. George’s Cathedral,                                           
       our sister church in Jerusalem  
 Our God, as you nurture the Body of Christ in                 
different places, we ask your blessing for our sis-
ter church,  St. George’s. In these difficult times, 
may your Spirit sustain, guide and protect your 
people there. Bring joy to them as they witness to your presence.                                        
In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 
Thy Kingdom Come  Prayer:                                                               
Almighty God, your ascended Son has sent us into the world to 
preach the Good News of your kingdom; inspire us with your Spirit 
and fill our hearts with the fire of your Love, that all who hear your 
Word maybe drawn to you,  through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
 

 

COLLECT 
God of our salvation,                                                  

you straighten the winding ways of our hearts               
and smooth the paths made rough by sin:                    

keep our hearts watchful in holiness,                            
and bring to perfection the good you have begun in us.  

We ask this through him whose coming is certain, whose 
Day draws near,                                                         

your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns 
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for     

ever and ever. Amen. 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                              5 DECEMBER 2021 

FIRST READING 

 
Reading from MALACHI  Chapter 3 beginning at 1st Verse 

 

 
 See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way      

before me, and the Lord whom you seek will suddenly 
come to his temple. The messenger of the covenant in 

whom you delight—indeed, he is coming, says 
the LORD of hosts. But who can endure the day of his 

coming, and who can stand when he appears? 
 

For he is like a refiner’s fire and like fullers’ soap; he will 
sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the 

descendants of Levi and refine them like gold and silver, 
until they present offerings to the LORD in righteousness.  

 

Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing 
to the LORD as in the days of old and as in former years. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR THE WORD OF THE LORD                  Thanks be to God                                        

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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 SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                        5 DECEMBER 2021 

 
 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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 SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                     5 DECEMBER 2021 

 

SECOND READING 
 

Reading from  PHILIPPIANS  Chapter 1 beginning at 1st Verse 

 

Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, 
 

To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, with 
the bishops and deacons: 

 
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly 

praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of 
you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first 

day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who 
began a good work among you will bring it to completion 

by the day of Jesus Christ. I 

 
t is right for me to think this way about all of you,           

because you hold me in your heart, for all of you share in 
God’s grace with me, both in my imprisonment and in the 

defence and confirmation of the gospel. For God is my 
witness, how I long for all of you with the compassion of 

Christ Jesus.  
 

And this is my prayer, that your love may overflow more 
and more with knowledge and full insight to help you to 

determine what is best, so that on the day of Christ you 
may be pure and blameless, having produced the harvest 

of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ for the 
glory and praise of God. 
 
 
FOR THE WORD OF THE LORD       Thanks be to God 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                      5 DECEMBER 2021 
 

READING FROM GOSPEL OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST                               
ACCORDING TO ST.LUKE CHAPTER 3 beginning at 1st VERSE 

GLORY TO YOU LORD JESUS CHRIST 
     
 

In the fifteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, 

when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, and Herod 
was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler of the  

region of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and Lysanias ruler of 
Abilene, during the high-priesthood of Annas and          

Caiaphas, the word of God came to John son of Zechariah 
in the wilderness.  

 
He went into all the region around the Jordan,              

proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness 
of sins, as it is written in the book of the words of the 

prophet Isaiah, 
 

‘The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: 
“Prepare the way of the Lord, 

   make his paths straight. 

Every valley shall be filled, 
   and every mountain and hill shall be made low, 

and the crooked shall be made straight, 
   and the rough ways made smooth; 

and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.” ’ 
 

 

 

 

 

This is the Gospel of the Lord     
PRAISE TO YOU LORD JESUS CHRIST 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                    5 DECEMBER 2021 
 

HYMN 1       Irish traditional hymn 1852-1924  

 

1. I bind unto myself today the strong name of the Trinity  

 by invocation of the same, the Three in One,                

 and One in Three 

 

2. I bind this day to me  for ever, by power of faith,    

Christ’s incarnation, his baptism in the Jordan river,         

this death on cross for my salvation,                                                 

his bursting from the spiced tomb, his riding up the 

heavenly way, his coming at the day of doom: 

 I bind unto my self today. 

 

3. I bind unto my self to day the virtues of the star lit    

heaven, the glorious sun’s life giving ray, the whiteness 

of the moon at even, the flashing of the lightning free  

the whirling wind’s tempestuous shocks, the stable 

earth, the deep salt sea around the old eternal rocks. 

 

4. I bind unto myself today the power of God to hold and 

lead, his eye to watch, his might to stay, his ear to   

hearken to my need,      the wisdom of my God to teach, 

his hand to guide, his shield to ward, the word of God to 

give me speech, his heavenly host to be my guard. 

     (Verse 5 omitted) 

6. Christ be with me, Christ within me, Christ before me,  

Christ beside me, Christ to win me, Christ to comfort 

and restore me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 

Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, Christ in hearts of all 

that love me, Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 

 

7. I bind unto myself the name, the strong name of the 

 Trinity, by invocation of the same, the Three in One, and 

 One in Three, of who all nature has creation, eternal     

 Father, Spirit, Word. Praise to the Lord of my salvation is 

 of Christ the Lord.       Amen. 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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St Saviour’s Cathedral  

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                    5 DECEMBER 2021 
 

HYMN 2.              

 

 

1. O Jesus, I have promised to serve you to the end;                

remain for ever near me, my Saviour and my friend:                

I shall not fear the journey if you are by my side,                    

nor wander from the pathway if you will be my guide. 

 

 

2. O let me feel you near me: the world is ever near;           I 

see the sights that dazzle, the tempting sounds I hear;        

my foes are ever near me, around me and within;                  

but, Jesus, then draw nearer and shield my soul from 

sin. 

 

 

3. O let me hear you speaking in accents clear and still,    

above the storms of passion, the murmurs of self-will;           

O speak to reassure me, to hasten or control;                         

now speak, and make me listen, O guardian of my soul. 

 

 

4. O Jesus, you have promised to all who follow you,        

that where you are in glory your servant shall be too. 

 And Jesus, I have promised to serve you to the end;      

 O give me grace to follow, my Saviour and my friend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 James William Elliott 1833-1915 
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St Saviour’s Cathedral  

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                    5 DECEMBER 2021 
 

HYMN 3.           

 

 1. Will you let me be your servant, 

 Let me be as Christ to you; 

 Pray that I may have the grace to  

 Let you be my servant too. 

 

2. We are pilgrims on a journey, 

 We are trav’lers on the road; 

 We are here to help each other 

 Walk the mile and bear the load. 

 

3. I will hold the Christ-light for you 

 In the night-time of your fear; 

 I will hold my hand out to you, 

 Speak the peace you long to hear. 

 

4. I will weep when you are weeping; 

 When you laugh I’ll laugh with you. 

 I will share your joy and sorrow 

 ‘Til we’ve seen this journey through. 

 

5. When we sing to God in heaven 

 We will find such harmony, 

 Born of all we’ve known together 

 Of Christ’s love and agony. 

 

6. Will you let me be your servant, 

 Let me be as Christ to you; 

 Pray that I may have the grace to  

 Let you be my servant too. 

  

 

 Richard Gillard 
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                                    5 DECEMBER 2021 
 

HYMN 4.           

 

 

 

 

1. The kingdom of God is justice and joy, 

 for Jesus restores what sin would destroy; 

 God’s power and glory in Jesus we know, 

 and here and hereafter the kingdom shall grow. 

 

2. The kingdom of God is mercy and grace, 

 the captives are freed, the sinners find place, 

 the outcast are welcomed God’s banquet to share 

 and hope is awakened in place of despair. 

 

3. The kingdom of God is challenge and choice, 

 believe the good news, repent and rejoice! 

 His love for us sinners brought Christ to his cross, 

 our crisis of judgement for gain or for loss. 

 

4. God’s kingdom is come, the gift and the goal, 

 in Jesus begun, in heaven made whole; 

 the heirs of the kingdom shall answer his call, 

 and all things cry ‘Glory!’ to God all in all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hanover—New version 1708 descant by Alan Gray 1855-1935 
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FOOD PANTRY 

please help us….            

Shopping List        

This is a ministry of the                 

Cathedral and the food is given 

to those in need.  

Now we are OPEN AGAIN our 

shelves are looking healthy. 

 

ITEMS: 

 NO MILK REQUIRED at this 

time. 

 

Consider Christmas Cheer items 

like tinned ham, chocolates, 

mince pies, Christmas puddings, 

lollies could be brought in and we 

will include in food parcel to 

brighten the Christmas of those 

CATHEDRAL 

GUIDES                  

YOU can help keep our Cathedral 

open 

This is our ministry of Hospitality 

 This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy the Cathedral serenity and 

welcome visitors to this ‘treasure’. 

 You DONOT need a wealth of knowledge, people simply enjoy 

wandering about or sitting quietly in prayer. 

 The gift shop attracts those wanting to purchase something                   

significant as a reminder of their stay and this is a revenue to assist 

our finances.                                                                      

CHRISTMAS CARDS are now AVAILABLE, be quick we have a 

lovely selection of card. 

 

If you think you may like to become a GUIDE/CARER and join the 

Ministry team, please contact Fred Rainger,  

phone: 0427 705 086 

 We strive to stay open: Monday-Saturday 10am-4pm. 

 Shifts 10am-1pm AND 1pm-4pm so only four hours would be           

helpful.  
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St Saviour’s Cathedral  
      
   DIARY DATES 2021 

 

    CATHEDRAL OFFICE    Phone   4821 2206 

         HOURS:          9.30AM-12NOON 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday &     Friday  (closed every Wednesday) 

Please wear a mask if you visit our office 

 

The CATHEDRAL OFFICE will be CLOSED  

WEDNESDAY 22 DEC 2021 & will REOPEN   
MONDAY 17 JANUARY 2022                                                          
  

                                                                          
 

  SUNDAY 19 DECEMBER 6pm                                                                                                       

Christmas Nine Lessons & Carol service for the whole 
community.  

 FRIDAY 24 DECEMBER 5pm                                    

Christmas Family Service-Eucharist 

 FRIDAY 24 DECEMBER 11pm                                 

Christmas Solemn Eucharist 

 SATURDAY 25 DECEMBER 9AM ..ONE SERVICE ONLY    
Christmas Day Eucharist 

Bishop Carol Wagner will be at ALL our Christmas       

services. Please come and make her welcome as we       

celebrate the Birth of our Lord 

 

SUNDAY 26 DECEMBER 8AM AND 10AM Services                              
First Sunday after Christmas 

 

ANGLICARE GIVING TREE now ready to receive    

NEW, UNWRAPPED gifts for families. Anglicare will        

distribute to those in need in this region. 

St Saviour’s Cathedral  
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From the Dean’s desk …… 
 

Good News 

 

 

 

 LITURGY BOOKS ARE BACK IN USE  

 

 We are able to reintroduce our books of liturgy each 

Sunday. 

 This Sunday: Eucharist Advent  

Please HAND BACK YOUR BOOKLET as you leave. 

 

 

 We continue SINGING with MASK ON  as we step 

closer to the ‘real deal’. 

 

 Our beautiful giving tree has now been 

erected.                                                 

You are invited to bring in                      

NEW,  UNWRAPPED gifts for children and/

or adults and Anglicare will distribute them 

prior to Christmas to families in this region. 

 

 Please join us after the service TODAY for fellowship 

and refreshments. 

 

 

God bless 

Dean Phillip  
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Cathedral Staff:     OFFICE NUMBER: 4821 2206 
 

Dean: The Very Rev’d Phillip Saunders   Phone:     4821 9192            

Sub-Dean: Rev’d Canon Anne Wentzel          Mobile:  0429 680 010            

Rev’d Canon Kevin Stone                                

Rev’d Canon Roberta Hamilton 

Priest Assisting:  Rev’d Harley Lockley                                                                                      
Editor Pew sheet:  Sue Saunders 

 

 Cathedral Wardens:                                                                  

Leigh Bottrell: 4822 4946                             

Kerrie Knowlman: 0447 315 354  Stephen Relf: 0401 977 432   

and Pamela Shaw: 4822 8394 

 Cathedral Councillors:  Robert Davey and Jennie Lacey 

 Cathedral Director of Music      

   & Organist     Barbara Griffin:  Mobile 0438 161 815                

St Saviour’s Cathedral  

 CATHEDRAL PARISHIONERS …..  
 As space permits I will publish updates of our Cathedral           

 Parish family in need of our prayers.                                                   

 All names printed with permission. 

 

GRAHAM HOLGATE…  Graham is still struggling to gain his strength as he awaits    

a surgery date next year. Please keep Graham & Bev in your prayers. 

 

 

 

   

   PEW SHEET HOME DELIVERIES continues. 

  

If you are not able to come to worship for any reason 

and DONOT HAVE COMPUTER access, we can arrange 

‘home delivery’ service.  

 

 Simply phone the office and leave your details. 

                           PHONE  4821 2206 
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  ARE YOU HANDY? 

  ARE YOU ABLE TO ASSIST 

          in maintaining our Precinct? 

 

 We are looking for helpers to assist 

Fred Relf in maintaining the grassed 

areas & gardens around the Cathedral and the hall and 

office. 

 

The grass and weeds are growing as we watch, rain and 

sunlight make this an on-going task. 

 

If you have a mower or whipper-snipper you are             

welcome to join the team. 

 

As a volunteer we ASK that you contact the office 

just ONCE so your details can be added to our             

VOLUNTEERS REGISTER thereby covering you whilst 

you work around the Cathedral.                               

Please consider this ministry.  

 You can work at time/day to suit yourself. 

    Thank you to all who mowed this past week to        

ensure the wedding reception guests  and visitors            

enjoy our precinct.  Great job!!! 
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